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1. Name of Property 

historic name Woodrow Store 

other nameslsite number 

2. Location 
. . 

street & 'number Arkansas Highway 263 not for publication 

city or town Woodrow vicinity 

state Arkansas code AR county Cleburne code 023 zip code 72130 

3. StatelFederal Agency Certification 

As the designated authoriw under the National Historic Preservation Act, a amended, I hereby certify that thism nomination 
request for determination of eligibility meeis the documentation standards for registering properties in the NationaI Register of Histclsic 
Plxes and meets the procedural and professional requitemenls sei for in 36 CFR Part 60. Tn my opinion, Ihe pmperty meets 0 
does not meet the National Register criteria. I recommend that this nroDerri be considered significant r 

e continuarion sheet f i r  addiiona~ 

Signature of certif)ing ofF!cial,Titlt b a t e  ' ' 

I State or Federal agency and bureau 

In my opinion, the propeny meets does not meet the National Register criteria. a See Continuation sheet for additional 
commena.) 

Signature of certifying offrcialflitle Date 

I State or Federal agemy and bureau 

4. National Park Service Certification 

l hereby ce : property a: Signature of the Keeper Date of Action 

en National Register. 
rtify that . f a  
tered in the 

See c ontinuation sheet 
n determined eligible for the 

National Resister. 
See Gntinuation sheet 

determined not eligible for the 
National Register. 

removed b m  Lhe National 
Register. 

other, (explain:) 



Name of Property County and S t ~ c  

5. Classification 

"hnership of Property 
,Check as many b x t s  as apply) 

[231 private 

public-local 

I3 public-State 

publi~Federa1 

Catego, 
(Check of 

ry of Property Number of Resources within Propem 
~ l y  one box) (Do not include pwiously listed resw~ccs in count.) 

building(s) 

district 
[7 site 

structure 

object 

Contributing Noncontributing 

1 buildings 

sites 

structures 

objects 

I Total 

Name of related multiple property listing Number of Contributing resourcm previously listed 
(Enter "!A" if property is not part of a multiple property tisring.) in the National Register 

Arkansas Highway and Transportation Era Amhizecmre, NIA 
1910-1965. 

6. Function or Use 

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

Current Fnnctions 
(Tnrercatqories from imbmctions) 

COMMERCETMDE: Specialty Store VACANTSNOT EN USE 

7. Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from insvucrlons) 

Materials 
(Enler categories rrom instructions) 

OTHER: Craftsman foundation Stone 

walls Weatherboard 

roof Metal 

other Brick 

Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current condition oithe pmpmy on one or more cantinvation sheets.) 



Woodrow Store 
N m e  of Prapeq 

Clebume, Arkansas 
County and State 

8. Statement of Significance 

tpplicable National Register Criteria Levels o f  Significance (local, state. national) 
, .Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the crheria qualifying the property Local 

for National Register listing.) 

A Property is associated with events that have made 
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
our h iswry. 

B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses 
high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
Distinguishable entity whose components Iack 
individual distinction. 

D Properly has yielded, or is Iikely to yield, 
information important in prehistory or history. 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes rhat apply.) 

Property is: 
A owned by a religious institution or used for 

> 

religious purposes. 
- 

[7 8 removed from its original location. 

C moved from its original location. 

D a cemetery. 

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

F acornrnemorative property 

G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years, 

Areas of Significance (Enter cateeories from instmctions) 

ARCHITECTURE 
TRANSPORTATION 

Period of Signifimnee 
Ca. 1927- 1950 

Significant Dates 
1927 

Significant Person (Comp!ctc if Criterion B is marked) 

N ,A 

Cultural Atfiliation (Complete irCriterion D is marked) 
NIA 

Narrative Statement of  Significance 
(Explain the sipificmce of lhe propenl; on one or mom continuati~n hem.) 

9. Major Bibliographical Rcferencer 

Bibliography 
(Cire Ihe books, articles, and othcr souma used in prepatins this form on om or more continuation sheers.) 

Previous documentation on file (NPS): 
preliminary determination of individua! listing (36 
CFR 67) has been requested 

previously listed in the National Register 
Previously determined eligible by the National 
Register 
es~anated a National Historic Landmark Q d  '3 

recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey 
# 
recorded by Historic American Engineering 

Primary location of additional data: 
State Historic Preservation Ofice 
Other State Agency 
Federal Agency 
Low1 Government 

Q University 
i-J Other 
Name of repository: 





store 
'P=T - .. . 

Cleburne Countv. Arkansas 
County and State 

10. Geograpnica~ uata 

Ccreage of Property Less than one acre, 

UTM References 
(Place sddirional UTM references on a continuation sheet.) 

1 15 583260 3946780 
Zone East~ng Northing 

2 

3 
ZoRe Earling Nonhing 

4 

See continuation sheet 

Verbal Boundary Description 
@scribe the boundaries of h e  property on n continuatian sheet.) 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of a Iine running parallel with the building's northeast elevation located 10 feet to 
the northeast thereof running adjacent to Arkansas Highway 263 with a perpendicular line mnning pamllel to the building's 
northwest elevation Iwated 20 feet northwest thereof, proceed southwesterly along the latter line for a distance of approximateIy 
80 feet to its intersection with a perpendicular line mnning parallel to the building" ssouthwestern eyevation located 20 feet to the 
southwest thereof; thence proceed approximately 70 feet southeasterly aEong said line to i t s  intersection with a line running 
parallel to the building's southeast elevation; thence proceed northeasterly along said line for approximately 80 feet to the 
intersection of the line running parallel to the building's northeast elevation; thence proceed northwesterly along said line for a 
distance of approximately 70 feet to the point of beginning. 
Boundary Justification 
(Explain why ae boundaries were stkcted on a continuation sheet ) 
This boundary includes all properiy hisrorically associated with the property that retains its integrity. 

1 E. Form Prepared By 

organization Arkansas Historic Freservation Program date 8/23/00 

street & number 1500 Tower BFdg. 323 Center Street telephone 50 1-324-9769 

city or town Little Rock state AR zip code 7220 1 

Additional Docamentation 
Suhrn~: rhe F~l lowinz items v. i lI~ rlte completed form: 

Continuation Sheets 

Maps 
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location 

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. 

Photographs 

Representative black and white photographs of the property. 

Additional items 
(Chcck wirh the SHPO or FW Wr any additional items.) 

Property Owner 
(Complcle this item at the requcsr of SHPO or FPO.) 

name 
-. . 

street & number telephone 

city or town state zip code 



Paperwork Redaction Art Stsremenr: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate propertits for 
listing or determine eligibility for listinp, to list properties, and to amend existing listing. Respome to this q u e s t  is required to obtain a benefit in nccordancc 
with the National Historic Presenarion An, s amended (16 U.S.C. 470 er seq.) 

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting Burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including rim for reviewing instructions, 
garhwing and maintaining data, and mmpleting and reviewing the form. Direct mmmenrs regarding this burdcn estimate or any =pea of this fom to the Chief, 
Administrative Services Division, National Park Service, P. 0. Box 37127, ivahington, DC 20013-7127: and tbe Ofice of hlma~ement and Budgq Papenvork 
Reductions Projects (1024-0018), Wash~ngfon. DC 20303. 

- 
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SUMMARY 

The Woodrow Store is located on a hill less than twenv feet south of Arkansas Highway 263 in the small 
community of 'CVoodro.rv, Arkansas, in Cleburne County. This Craftsman style building with a gable roof and 
parapet now sits vacant displaying no additf ons and minimal alterations. Located at the bottom of the parapet and 
accented with a historic light fixture is a faded sign that reads "Woodrow Store." 

ELABORATION 

The building has a rectangular floor plan and rests an stone piers tbat have been in-filled with fieldstone. J 3 e  
exterior of the store is covered with narrow weatherboard siding. All orighal doors and ~vindows remain intact with 
the exception of one small transom window located in the rear of the buiIding, which has been boarded up. The gas 
pumps, which were located directly t o  the right of the store, were removed in the earIy 1970s. The gabIe roof is 
covered with a corrugated metal roofrng material and is hidden by a parapet wall. A brick chimney located at the 
interior end of the building r ises through the roof and remains largely intact. 

The building's front (northeastern) elevation features a recessed centrally located entryway. Access to the building 
is through a four light, three paneled wooden door. In each lxveIed side of the recessed entryway is a four over two 
lvood frame window. The entryway is flanked on each side by three four-over-one windows. The full front porch is 
supported by three battered columns on concrete piers and is topped with a gable roof. 

Both the northwestern and southwestern elevations of the building are identical. Both feature smdl transom 
windows located threequarters of the building's length from the front of the store. 

The buildings rear (southwestern) erevation features a centrally located wooden door that was used as a loading area 
for livestuck feed and other supplies- It is flanked to the west by a transom window that has been broken out at 
some point and has been covered with plywood. 

Integrity 

The Woodrow Store maintains a strong sense af integrity since it has had an extremely minimal amount of 
alteration since its date of construction. Jt also maintains its integrity of location and setting, as it is still located in 
the rural setting in which it was first built. The Woodrow Store is the best example of an intact, Craftsman style 
building associated with the development of Arkansas Highways, in the northwestern portion of Clebme County. 
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Summary 

The Woodrow Store located on U.S. Highway 263 in Uroodrow, Arkansas, in Clebume County is the oldest 
remaining gas stationlgeneral store in the immediate area. The store looks almost exactly Iike it did at the time of its 
construction in E 927. For the past seventy-three y e a  the store has remained in the same family even after the 
famiIy built a new store less than a mile away. The Woodrow Stare is the best example of a Craftsman style general * 
store in the northwestern part of the county and is the only building in the area to feature a parapet. The Woodrow 
Store is being nominated for its local significance under Criterion C for its Craftsman architecture and also under 
Criterion A as it contributes to the historic conted "Arkansas High\vay Histosy and Architecture, 1 9 1 0- 1965." 

Elaboration 

Present day Cleburne County t'r7as first settled in 1815 by the J o h  Standlee family. The family hornsteaded and 
built a ferry near the mouth of the Devil's Fork of the Little Red River. The area along the river was settled rather 
quickIy due to the flat fertile soil in the river buttom. Most of the early residents came to the area traveling the 
BatesviIle ta Clinton Military Road, which ran though the northern part of the county. However, it was not until 
around the mid 1800s that Woodrow was first settled. 

Woodrow lies in the hilly northwest comer of Itbe county where mads were almost nonexistent. Unlike the cotton 
farmers that lived along the river, these hill country people grew corn and were generally self-sufficient. WhiIe 
towns were developing in the lowlands the area around Woodrow was still rural, containing a scattered group 
cabins and homesteads. 

On February 20, 1 883, Cleburne County became the seventy-fifth and final county established in Atrkansas. It was 
created from land annexed fm Van Buren, White and Independence Counties. The area around Woodrow steadily 
began to grow as better roads were cut though the treacherous hills that had isolated the location from the rest of 
the county . 

In 1 894 a simple one- room school was built in Woodrow symbolizing the formation of a community. The year 
19 14 would bring two very important changes to the town. First the town received its own post office; and second, 
later that same year Lee and Harvey Hipp built a store in the town. These two changes made goods more accessible 
for people in the community although the town remained widely isolated. 

In 1927 Arie Hipp opened the Woodrow Store. The store was located along present day U.S. Highway 263 less than 
1 00 yards from where the Woodrow post office was located. The buiIding served as the community's only general 
store- and was the only location in the Woodrow community where gasoline could be purchased. 

The ody road that went to the town ran along present day U.S. Highway 263 and crossed the Little Red River. By 
1925 the mad had been improved somewhat, but there was no bridge crossing the river. When the spring rain came 



the water levels would rise and the river was nearly impossible to cross. Although the roads were rough and the 
rives unpredictable the Woodrow community, like the rest of the nation, had been struck with automobile fever, but 
there uras still no dependable crossing at the Little Red River. 

When the Great Depression struck the country programs such as the Works Progress Administration and the 
Civilian Conservation C o p  were created to provide jobs for unemployed citizens. One WPA project implemented 
in Cleburne County was the consmction a bridge across the Devil's Fork. The concrete bridge was completed and 
served the area until it was covered by Greers Feny Lake in the early 1960"s. The road running into Woodrow 
remained unpaved, but tvas still thought of as being "greatly improved" because of the reliable crossing. The 
Woodrow Store was owned by Asie Hipp thoughout its years of operation. His business prospered and was the 
only gas station to serve the community of Woodmvv. Through his store and saumill: he became one of the most 
prominent members of the community. When the road was finally paved in the early 1960's his store was still in 
operation and served motorists that traveled through the hills of northern Cleburne County as a Mobil Oil Filling 
Station. Throughout the store's years of operation it was the only place to buy gasoline in the town. Without the 
Woodrow Store, there would not have been any gas station to meet the growing needs of the automobile users in the 
community of Woodrow. The improvements made to the highway furthered insured the success and longevity of 
the store. 

The business was moved in the early 1970's to a location and buiIding barely one quarter o f  a mile away, but the old 
store was left in its original location. The old building, which had served as the town's only gas station and store for 
more than half a century, still stands in the same location and maintains the same basic appearance that it has had 
for over eighty years. Today there is still only one gas station in the t o \n .  It is owned by Juel Higp, Arie's son, 
continuing the family's legacy. 

The Woodrow Store is significant under Criterion C as the best extant Craftsman building in Woodrow, Arkansas. 
However, it is as importantly significant for the role it played in the development of automobile transportation in 
the small Ozark Mountain town of Woodrow and the surrounding hills. Today the store is used for storage, yet to 

- people who drive d o n  U.S. Highway 263 it stands as a reminder of days gone by. The Woodrow Store is also 
being nominated with local significance to the National Register of Historic PIaces under Citerion A as 
contributing to the multi property context "Arkansas Hightvay History and Architecture, 1910-1965." 
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